Selecting images based on option selection
Posted by Mirage - 2012/04/20 11:06
_____________________________________

Hello again.
Here's my problem...
I'm creating with a calendar skin, and I have it working pretty well, now I have an esthetic problem. When I select to show
week numbers in my calendar (from the options menu) my day number have to shift to the right slightly to make room for
them. This in itself is not a problem. But then my today marker does not center properly over the today date. So I created
another image for the today marker that is a little smaller, and that works fine, as long as I have week numbers displayed.
When I turn off week numbers again I have a problem of the today marker being off center.
This would be easy to remedy if LUA allowed IF..THEN..ELSE statements, but of course it does not. And I just can't think
of a way to make an image selection based on a menu option. My basic thinking is something like
IF appearance visible="%Show_week_numbers%" THEN element="bitmap.marker-narrow" ELSE
element="bitmap.marker"
Any idea how I can get this type of results?
Thanks in advance...
Glenn
============================================================================

Re:Selecting images based on option selection
Posted by anoob - 2012/04/20 12:53
_____________________________________

This would be easy to remedy if LUA allowed IF..THEN..ELSE statements, but of course it does not.
.....
My basic thinking is something like IF appearance visible="%Show_week_numbers%" THEN element="bitmap.markernarrow" ELSE element="bitmap.marker" Any idea how I can get this type of results?
First, the today-marker can automatically align the center of the date if you have setting the 'date' and 'today-marker'
both are align="CENTER".
Second, your idea is right. Lua can use "if .. then .. (else ..) end" statement. You can use Rainlendar_GetVariable(SKIN,
WINDOW, VariableName) to get the values of variable, and use Rainlendar_SetItemValue(WINDOW, ITEM, FIELD,
VALUE) to set a new value for the item's field, like : IsShowWeekNumber = Rainlendar_GetVariable("Shadow4",
"Calendar", "Show_Week_nubmers")
if IsShowWeekNumber == 1 then
Rainlendar_SetItemValue("Calendar", "today_ID", "element", "bitmap.marker-narrow")
else
Rainlendar_SetItemValue("Calendar", "today_ID", "element", "bitmap.marker")
end
Rainlendar_Redraw(0, "Calendar")
============================================================================

Re:Selecting images based on option selection
Posted by Mirage - 2012/04/20 15:42
_____________________________________

So if I understand you correctly, LUA does handle if.. then.. else.. statements. Good to know. I see how your code works
and it looks simple enough. But I imagine I would have to incorporate the code into a script, not an xml file, right? (I've
just never seen code like that used in xml files, but heh, I'm just a nooby here.
Thanks for the input, I'll check it out.
============================================================================
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